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gtw Atfuevtisemtuts.

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

gew Aditt'tisements. $iew Advertisements. From and after this date the price of This Wat< 
l>e two cents iH.T7%|)y, when sold by the newsbr 
the store#; SI per
scribcr, SI.50, in ad§alk*e, w hen delivered h
oirrleie.

We propose to give buyers and renders of the 
Ih-sI. value for their money that they have ever i 
the sluqic of newspaper literature.

To Adi t

IIMAN Will
ys aud. in 
to a sub-

“ On Saturday, July 8th, 1876, I came from St. John to 
Cove on (he May Queen. Mr. John Ferris, M. P., 

iso on board, and in our conversation concerning a 
n letter signed “ Salmon Kiver” that had then recently 

appeared ill the St.. John News, Mr. Ferris informed me that 
he had Just called on the editor of that paper to enquire into 
its origin, when said editor promptly gave him the name of

Read the following extract from the Daily and 
Weekly News of August 2nd, 1876 :—

“ Whoever started the report that the editor of the 
gave to Mr. Ferris, or any one in his interest orinJiis liehalf, 
the name of the writer of any letter which appeared in the
News is a wilful mut malicious liar."

ilttv Advertistmrnts. We were received with great ceremony by the 
matron and all the beauties of the village, in a 
lajree, open apartment, where we were sprinkled 
with rose-water and regaled with tea. We then 
seated ourselves round the room to witness the 
performance of some nautch-girls belonging to the 
temple ; and departed at a late hour, after distrib
uting some little presents, such as embroidered 
suppers, spangles, etc., among the fairest of our 
entertainers, and taking a sketch of a beautiful 
creature named Biaca.

Young’s 
was alsoI, year, in advance, when mailed

KITCHEN UTENSILS.• * What they Say of it! A few Facts fob thic Vkoflk.— 
There arc hut few preparations of medicines which have villi
SSL'S «Lf'S'SSi iî
Read the following and lie convinced : —Thus. itoWnaon, Rmi- 
ham Centre, 1*. (j., writes, “I have been afflicted with rheu
matism for the lust ten years, and have tried many linn, lies 
without any relief, until I tried L)r. Thomas* Eclcctric OH*, and
ir$is!ssixs tsu w,,?
*■ 1 liavo been troubled with liver complaint for several years, 
and have tried different medicines with little nr no Ijcnctit, 
until I tried Ur. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil, which gave me inimc- 
diale relief, and l would say that I have used it since with the 
liest effeM. No one should lie without it. I have tried it on 
my horses in cases of cuts, wounds,etc,, and think it ismitally 
as good for liorac as" for man.”— A. Muyliee, Merchant, » ark 
worth, writes, M I have sold some hundreds of I Kittles of Erlvc- 
trie Oil, ami it is pronounced liy the public ‘one of the Iwst 
medicines-they have ever used it liasjdolie wmidvr in healing

M.D.&H. A. AUSTIN, paper the 
«•cive«l in

^K'KEL .SMOOTHING IRONS, 

NICKEL TOILET IRONS,
v Iniporterapiul Ucalei-s in

^ Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,
Fish, Limo, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS. 01LS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH,&c.

ROBERSON’S WHARF, INDIANTOWN, N B.

A LI, OKbE^i

rtisers we guarantee a circulai ion of :;,|OU copies 
every Saturday, and as Saturday is I be best day of the week 
for publishing advertisements, we bave little doubt that Tim 
Watchman will lie freely patronized on that day, and that 
we shall more than make up in advertising what profit we 
may lose on the sales of the paper. The rapid lue 
<>tir advertising patronage leads us to ls’llevc 
Watchman is likely to become a popular advert 
mu. Our figures can lie obtained on application i

OVER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Aggregate of Cash A##vls cxcccils Tweuly- 
flirce Million ol" Dollars.

MRS. C<X>K*S POLISHING IRONS.

Who now is.the “ liar?” Mr. Ferris calls me a 
liar because 1 stnteil that the Public Accounts re
present the light-house ujion Wiggins’ Point, prov
ing to a demonstration that the Government had 
decided to build the light-house upon that point 
and not upon his sister’s “Fanjoy’s Point.” The 
Watchman, however, has given chapter and verse 
in proof of my statement to the effect that Wiggins’ 
Point alone is recognized till 1875-6, the name 
Fanjoy’s Point not appearing till 1876-7, the entry 
being as follows :—

ESTIMATES OF CANADA, PAGE 56.

187fi.fi. 1R7G-7.
Kcejtcr Wiggins Point, $80 I 

“ Fanjoy’s Poi nt ( new >, $80
The public will, doubtless, be curious 

why the name, Fanjoy’s Point, happens to ap(>car 
for the first time i:i the Public Accounts of 1876-77.

ill bo explained when it is said that Mr. V. 
W. Wiggins wrote in March, 1875, to the Minister 
of Marine, informing him that the light-house was

SOLID TIN DIKII PANS,
Imperial Fire Insurance Company , of London. A NATION OF BBIOANDS.rca.sc in 

that Thk 
sing medi- 
t the office.

Address: John Livingston, Propmktor a*d Editor 
St. John, N. B.

Offic e: 53 Princess Street, directly opposite entrance to 
Ritchie’s Building.

TIN’D STEAK BOILERS.
ESTABLISHED 1803. The late arrest of brigands in Sicily is a conclu

sive illustration of the phase of society in that 
Island so often described and so much disputed. 
In three of the band captured at Girgenti were 
recognized persons of high social position, the two 
Cavalieri Trainiti and the Baronello Celauro. They 
are. representatives of that species of brigandage 
which is alleged to have existed in Sicily from 
time immemorial, under which it has sunk by slow 
degrees, and which has become one of the greatest 
powers among the population. These brigands do 
not, like the Neapolitans, form bands and swarm 
in districts which they have made their own, but 

part and parcel of the ordinary Sicilian society. 
When they are wanted by their chiefs to act they 
arc ready, and meanwhile they do a large amount 
of robbery and murder on their own account, and 
with almost perfect impunity. It is only crimes of 
contemptible proportions that are even in danger 
of punishment. If they are great enough lo come 
before a jury they are acquitted, as a matter of 
course. A French writer, M. Louis Lande, has 
collected from Italian sources many curious facts 
bearing on this matter. Before the arrival of Gari
baldi in I860, there was a state of thinks which had 
a strange outside show of order. The police were 
the brigands, and the brigands were the police, 
public force consisted of what was termed “ 
panics of arras,” each captain undertaking to be 
responsible for the peace of his district. If any 
very great outrage were committed, or if the person 
injured were of influential social standing, the cap
tain merely paid an indemnity, and repaid himself 
as quickly as possible by spoiling some inhabitant 
of a neighboring district. No one ever thought of 
following up the offender by any legal process. If 
the criminal was a stranger he was killed off at the 

opportunity, and the Judge of the District—for 
the farce of having Judges was maintained—was 
merely informed that there had been a death, and 
no more trouble was taken. For eleven years the 
whole police of Sicily was under the direction ol a 
first-class criminal. Under his administration 
things were pretty comfortable. Travellers paid 
to be safe, and they were safe. His reign was only 
terminated when an inferior brigand tried to assi- 
nate him in open daylight while he was walking 
out with his wife, and was allowed to escape with 
impunity. When Garibaldi arrived the brigands 
generally took his side, and by way of showing 
their enthusiasm broke open all the prisons and set 
their suffering brethren at liberty. But the General, 
while he remained Dictator, was not the sort of a
----- to let them follow their own devices ; he made
them feel that they had a master. At last, how
ever, the Italian Government took possession of the 
country,'and behaved as a regular government is 

d to do. It introduced law and trial by jury, 
anil many reforms in the police and magistracy, 
and did its liest to put down brigandage by mam 
force. But its success has been very imperfect, for 
the brigands gained more by having juries to try 
them than in having soldiers to hunt them down. 
The hunting down process has been surrounded 
with a thousand difficulties. For almost every one 
is a brigaqd or the friend of brigands, and no one 
would dream for a moment of doing anything so 
unhandsome, so dishonorable and so un-Sicilian as 
helping justice to catch and punish a murderer. 
There is, too, a strong local spirit among them, a 
desire for home rule after their fashion, and rebel
lion against that interference of strangers which 
prevents them from cutting each other’s throats. 
The Palermo brigands in 1866 tried the experiment 
of an actual outbreak against the government, and 
for about a week the city was in their hands. The 
law is looked upon as an evil and oppressive foreign 
institution, and the true Sicilian gains glory and 
honor in proportion to the amount of resistance he 
gives to it. The people of Palermo for the most 
part decline to go through the form of civil 
riage without which the religious ceremony has no 
legal efli-ct, and marry pretty much as theirjpleaaurc 
and convenience serves. Such is still the condition 
of things where the Italian Government has been for 
years doing its utmost to restore a decent appear
ance of order. It had been hoped that the Mafiorsi 
that have so long ruled and ruined the country had 
been at last got under control, but recent advices, 
embracing the important arrest alluded to, show 
that not much has been effected in that way.— 
London Free Press.

TIN FLOUR SIEVES,
The Ætna Insurance Company.

ENAMELLED SAUCEPANS,INCORPORATED 1819.PROMPTLY ATTENDE» TO.
. juno24 6ui

no woiidur in healing 
iid is worthy of tins

mommies nicy nm 
and relieving pain 
greatest i
" I was persuaded to try 
which troubled me for 11 
anything like it for curing lameness. It is a groat pu 
élit.”—A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth, \vrit»-s, '• For 
was troubled with a swelled ankle, which annoyed 

rich. Mr. Maybee of this place ind

•ving pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy of the 
confidence.”—Joseph ltus.ui. Township Percy, write#, 
jersnaded to try Thomas’ EdictricOil fora lame kneefa TOWEL RACKS.The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

INCORPORATED 18011 and I Hiver found 
■liliclieii

loyed mo very
nmcli. Mr. Maybee of this place induevd me to try Belcvtrie 
Oil, and liefore one liottle was used I was cured. It is a most 
remarkable medicine.

Sold by all inrdicini 
S. N. TH 
And NOIi

N ot k— Edcctric—Selected

N. IL—Enamelled Preserve Kettles offered irec or foil1 8 7 6. r years. :

lW. WATBRBURY,
13 King Street.Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn. (fomsiimuttiur.?International Steamship Company!

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

Dwelling Houses, whether built or incourse of construction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms ol 
one or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port, Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Propert y of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

crease, crease.
$80WHOLESALE OUR TEMPERANCE SERMON.

Of the numerous evils by which men are beset in 
their way through life, there arc, none more terrible 
or more prevalent than the use of alcoholic stimu
lants. Familiarity with danger frequently renders 
U8 indifferent to its approach, hut it is not so with 
this almost universal terror of the times in which 
wc live. _ No man can feci himself absolutely safe, 
for the1 tempter stands at almost every earner, and 
his allies lurk in almost every part of the human 
organism.

The novice paints, in imagination, the effect of a 
single glass of wine ; he wonders if it would sharpen 
his wits, or add hrillancy to his fancy ; he questions 
if it would give new strength to his arm, rest to his 
weary mind, sleep to his sleepless eyes orforgctful- 
ness of ever present sorrow. And the winp sparkles 
in the glass,—its fragrance is grateful, its flavor de
lightful and its effects are all that could be desired. 
He has found the Elixir that under all circumstan
ces meets his requirements:—it is a friend whose 
acquaintance he cultivates, a friend that bee 
necessity to his daily existence, » friend that, like 
many another one, at last turns and crushes heart, 
soul, character and life itself, as in an iron vice.

I question if one moderate drinker in a! thousand 
realizes the danger that besets him until it is too 
late to escape from the toils of the adversary,except 
by almost superhuman effort.

$80ITHROl AN, Toronto, Ont., 
Nolo Agents for the Dominion, 
ami Electrized. to knowWAREHOUSE,%■ For sale Wholesale h.v T. It. MARKER A 

SONS «ml A. Fill PM AN SMITH. SI. John, 
AVERY. BROWN A- to. ami FORSYTH A « ».. 
Halifax.

British America Assurance Compare.
INCORPORATED 1833.

This wTRIWEEKLY LINE.L CANTERBURY STREET. “ NOTICE.”The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

not upon Wiggins’s but Fanjoy’s Point,—a point of 
land two miles out of the course of seamen, and 
owned by a sister of Mr. Ferris. It would appear,

red the

O* MUNDAY. jun-j U2Ih,|di^spbm.lijl^sea-
D. S^Halh'mMtor’ 

i ut Wharf every MONDAY, WEDNES- 
MOKNTNG, ut 8 o’clock, for Eastport,

Boston every Monday, Wednesday 
and Portland at 6 p. M., or 

after arriv»1 of noon train from Boston.
port with steamer “ Belle 

Brown ” f<’r Saint Andrews and Calais, anil at Portland and 
steamer.! and rail to all parts of the United

allowance after-good* leave the warehouse, 
•ed Tuesday,. Thursday and Saturday, only,

H. W. CHISHOLM,

wSKS however, that our Imrly M. P. still ussu 
Ministry that the light-house was originally updn 
Wiggins’s Point, for they persist in naming Wig
gins’s Point Light-house, making at the same time 
a grant for a new light-house on Fanjoy’s Point. 
The word “ new,” applied by the Government to 
theFanjoy light-house, proves conclusively that in 
their estimation that light licgan to be in 1875, 
when it actually began in 1872, and that the old 
light-house—now in some way useless—still stands 
on Wiggins’s Point, for the Wiggins grant is still 
mentioned but rescinded.

The truth of the matter is, the Government and 
Mr. Ferris had decreed in 1872 to build the light
house oh Wiggins’s Point, as private letters from 
members of the Government at the time, and 
in my possession, will show; hut Mr. Wiggins 
having opposed Mr. Ferris, this gentleman deter
mined to remove the light-house that he might, to 
use his own words, “ learn Wiggins to ’pose me in 
my election.” This I am prepared to prove. It 
would seem, however, that Mr. Ferris carried out 
his threat only through the government subordin
ates, the Government itself never having been 
aware of the change, — a piece of meanness and 
gambling of which no member of Parliament but 
John Ferris is capable, and for which he merits 
not only the contempt of his constituents, hut eject
ment from the House of Commons.

Yours truly, Peters ville.

C0NCERING RAILWAY EXPENDITURES.

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital Onb Million, with power to increase to Two 
Million Dollars.

Risks taken on vessels, cargoes aud freights to and from 
any part of the Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poli
cies issued at once, tenus amt conditions ns customary in St. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,
CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM ST. AND MARKET SQUARE.

IN P W LANDING:-.DAY and] 
Portland i T FYO uarc inwa nlo fread ymad vclo thin gor ifyo uwo 

X itldp refert oh avei tin ad oupt oordc rweca lishe wymiafi 
mie lass ass ortme ntfr omwhi clitom akeyo urscJ vet iona 
ndlfef itt edo utinafas liiou ablest ylCfm datum oder atepr 
iccfo rcash.

5 CASES The

NEW STYLE TWEEDS,Boston

You can get the ttlsivc at the
ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.

3 CASES WOOLLEN HA-ELL,,
33 KING STREET,

JAMES McNICHOL & SON.

I

*%EW

UGOODS
BLACK DOESKINS,£::' '

ROBINSON’S fi nit
omes aH Phoaphorlzed Einul#lon .of Cod Liver Oil, 

with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime,
aug!2 4ia CASES

SHIPS’ STORES.LIOR Consumption ; Bronchitis ; Aphonia ; Tickling

System ; Chronic Rheumatism ; Scrofula; Tubes Mcscnteri- 
ca ; Tumours ; Diseases of the Bones, Joints and Spine : 
Rickets ; General Debility ; Emaciation ; Syphilitic and 
Scrofulous Ulcers ; Amemia ; Amenorrhœa ; Leucorrhtea ; 
Chlorosis ; Asthma, Ac., Ac.

It is prepared with the finest selected Cod Liver Oil,—“one 
of the most esteemed remedies in the catalogue of the ma
teria medica,*—Lacto-Phospliatc of Lime, which enters so 
largely into the formation of hone material and other im
portant tissues of the body,—Phosphorus, the great Brain 
and Nerve tonic and invigorator, in a form most desirable to 
obtain its fullest effects—together with other valuable rein 
dial agents. These arc all intimately combined in one 
mulcent fluid of homogenous appearance and delicate flavor, 
possessing remarkable power tn arresting the decay and sup
plying the waste constantly going on in those abnormal con
ditions of the system affected by such diseases as pervert and 
impair nutrition, vitiate the blood and sap the vital forces. 
The beneficial effects of the cont inued use of this compound 
is the first stage of PULMONARY CONSUMPT ION can 
scarcely be estimated.

In all the Leading Shades; 
HOSE, Ribbed ,

Splendid Value ;

Very Cheap ;

In New Styles ;

An Immense Variety ;
GBUW PAPER «.LLAKS,

“arrl,e dll,y 1 
In Slate, White and Grey, 

and Chemise Stamped YOKES, Small-

SCOTT A BINNING,
28 King street,

below Hanington’s Drug Store.

WORSTED COATINGS, t
(MBS,

BEEF AND PORK.I coitus.
SCARFS,

9 CASES
oErct’' Windsor In Warehouse and landing:—

It is frightful to realize the number of young men 
who trifle with the enemy, as. the moth flutter»100

200 bbls. Philadelphia Packet Beef, 
12.1 bbls. Extra Plate Beef,
100 bbls. Extra Prime Pork.

BINDINGS, BRAIDS AND BUTTONS.

T. R. JONES & CO.
around the candle. They meet the scorched moth 
daily, perhaps hourly, a shadow comes over their 
hearts as they observe its blackened wings, but a 
question with regard to their own safety seldom 
arises, until their own wings drop and they arc en
slaved for life.

I have little faith in legal enactments to restrain 
the sale of alcohol. Let its manufacture or impor
tation be prohibited and doubtless its consumption 
will largely diminish; otherwise the young must be 
taught to guard against it, and it seems to roe that 
all that is necessary to place them in antagonism to 
its use is a realization of the ruin which it almost 
invariably draws upon its victim. Some argue 
lhat the revenue derived from spirituous liquors is 
a necessity to the country, but that revenue is over
balanced by the cost of supporting the criminals 
and paupers which they make. And t<i think of 
the desolated homes, the thousands of wives and 
children heart-broken and disgraced through the 
instrumentality of the legalized traffic in damnation 
itself, is enough to freeze the blood of Satan.
* For the man who has drunk moderately for a 

considerable time there is a possibility of escape, 
but little hope and much fear. For the young the 
way is clear,—no appetite formed and none but 
outward temptations to resist. Would fo God that 
1 could show to every young man in the land the 
vulture that tears at the heart of many a wretch 
whose laugh sounds as if his mirth werej real, and 
whose brow is as unclouded as if no thought of op
portunities lost or time mis-spent ever haunted his 
mind. I

I have no whip to flourish over the head of the 
licensed “ rum-seller” or manufacturer. The law 
sanctions the business and protects the! man who 
prosecutes it. We, the people of St. John, say that 
the interests of the city demand that men shall sell 
liquor by the glass from sunrise till 10 o’clock at 
night, 312 days intlra year. We, the people of St. 
John, ought to he aide to measure our necessities 
ami provide for them, and it appears to ho our de
liberate opinion that the virtue, health, jprospority 
and happiness of ourselves and families arc ad
vanced by a traffic, the magnitude of which may he 
inferred from the number of men engaged in it.

M. D. R.

POLITICS AND LIGHT HOUSES IN QUEEN’S.

To the Editor of the Watchman.
Slit,—“ Petcrsvilie’s ” last letter had a novel 

effect upon the member for Queen’s. ! Rushing 
down Princess and through Prince William street, 
with his arms swinging above his head—hat in one 
hand and a Watchman in the other—the excited 
M. P. threatened to run over everyone qml every
thing that stood in his way. Home of Ihqhycstaml- 
ers hearing the word 11 liar ! liar ! liar !” so fre
quently repeated, and not immediately pcrcciviftg 
the handsome figure of the honorable member, 
imagined they were listening to some newly-im
ported mocking-bird, while those who stood near 
were of opinion that it was some one who for the 
first time was trying his hand as an auctioneer. 
This is about the first time that our representative 
has ever made a display “ away from home,” if in
deed wc except the occasion when lie voted yea and 
nay upon the same question, as any one may see on 
reference to the Journals of the House. True, such 
a display is by no means creditable to his constitu
ents, hut it would be far belter that Queen's should 
pay Barnum for exhibiting our member than that 
Queen’s County’* existence should remain unknown. 
While visiting Ottawa in 1874, when Parliament 
was in session, I went in to call on a certain gen
tleman who is one of the leading journalists in 
Canada as well as a distinguished leader in the 
House. The Speaker being out I took a seat at his 
side, and in the course of the conversation said, 
“ Where is the desk of the member for Queen’s, N.

Domville. That is his

d?
? TO A.B&IVE :— 

150 bbls. Extra Family Beef, 
60 bbls. Extra Prime Pork.

For sale low.

Ladies’

* To the Editor of the Watchman.

Lamps, Oil, etc. F. TUFTS.
“ It may not be generally known.” Such is the 

heading of an article in one of our best and truest 
local palters, the Times. In the case referred to I 
consider it my duty, not only personally but pub
licly, to state all that I know, so that all may come 
to the truth as nearly as it is possible. Denial of 
what I may say rests alone with those who are in 
the “ present Government employ.” That the oc
cupation of that part of the Government Railway 
offices is strictly correct, not one member of the 
Government could therein deny, so your assertion 
must be and is the fact (solemn to tax-payers). 
That houses arc being built and re-built is the case ; 
but one might enquire,—why for one head of a de
partment more than another ? The engineer over 
the road, to an unbiassed mind, must have a smaller 
claim for a house than the resident engineer of all 
the large works here at Moncton. One not wanted 
gets a palace built, the other has to get his own 
built at his own expense, and with interest. This 
is neither fair nor just ; if the country lias.to build, 
lot it build for all alike, and if a profit is-necessary, 
that profit may he placed on rental,—no one would 
object,—hut when such specialties are made, causes 
arc most justly raised for objection.

If Mr. Rrydgcs requires rooms while remaini 
in Moncton, why not do as others do—go to 
best hotel ! His expenses are paid by the Govern
ment (more shame to them). Is he better than our 
Minister of Marine, lion. A. J.-Smith—or even Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie, the Premier ? When did he 
ever run extra trains when he visited the Pro-< 
vinccs, extra c ars, extra workingmen, extra Sun-' 
day work, and extra everything ?—not thinking 
every extra was an extra tax on the people. I say 
this, my brother New Brunswickers, is not to 
he thought of, and don’t allow our Minister and 
countryman to he insulted by a small nobody, who 
was an oflshoot of the London and North West 
Railway in England. As to the second and most 
momentous question to the country : — That the 
purchases by the Stores Department 
out at a considerable extra premium,—1 am sorrv 
to say it is only too correct, and authority, if wanted, 
could he given. Also, all hands in storekeeper’s 
office arc paid out of such profits. Further coil• 
Urination can he supplied if necessary.

Moncton, August IStii, 1876. ..

apr 8*~

Portland Foundry.mont. McDonald, 
babristbb-at-law, notary public,

CONVEYANCER, &c.

Price, #1.00 per Bottle. 
Six Bottles for #5.00.

For sale at the Drug Stores. ^^LARGE and fine assortment of Lamps of all descriptions.July 8—3m
JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Anou/McAfee.)

Warehouse, Portland Street, St. John, N. B.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

American, Canadian and Lubricating Oils.
For sale b^r

?

No. 13 .Princes» Street, Saint John, N. B- CITY ROAD MACHINE SHOP," (CAMERON & CO., 
73 Prince Win. street.

W i j; _____
%i i#HE COLDBROOK

tto'LlNG MILLS COMP’Y
(Campbell & Fowler’s Building.)

PRESERVE JARS.
Wood Working Machinery,

SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &C.J: tOOSEPATH, N. B.,

and are manufacturing all the time

IANT It Alt I It OIV.
‘i and Refined, comprising all sizes in 
.1)6, FLATS AND SQUARES,

Just Iteeeivcel a Large Assortment of
- I

GLASS PRESERVE JARSMl
VMachinery of all kinds Repaired at short notice.

JOHN A It 1£ AMIS.

yIs

É WITH AIR-TIGHT COVER, SIjfaHg bb,
“GUT NzTlsTcLINCH rings,

CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES
Onlvitn.nxl Hulls nnd Spikes.

.
.5- , ^ -WPP. 8.- Patterns made to order. may 13 6m

H. ROBERTSON’S,

theMANUFACTVItEn OFNEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO. 5 King Square.
COOKING STOVES, 

SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES, 
castings,

They also manufacture to order
HZA.Y-I2STO- TOOLS !l’aient Tampered and Parallel Bars, JAMES HARRIS President.

for Ship’s Knees, with promptness aud despatch. 
XI) the above will 

ity guaranteed. Fo

DIRECTORS: c. G. BERRYMAN,

• 18 Charlotte Street,

(Nearly opposite Y. M.C. Association Building.)

M. Lindsay, 
D. Bbkkze,

A, Everitt, 
E. 8. Frkkzi;.lie sold at low 

I terms appl
i DO Iff VI

eat market rates, and qual

LLK A CO., Agent*
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John

.Ship W i iid 1 lisses,  ̂Cn psluiis*. ami Ship Castings

PAYNE & FRAZERSMILLS—PENOBStll!IS, N. B.,

Office and Warehouse :

61 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

i^TENTSHU’ PUMP, with Copper

for Shi S’ uw>C1S an<1 Waler C16sc,s»aml atfGoods in my line
* W'Work done to order with quick despatch. 

july29 ly

A GEEAT SHOW OF PRETTY GIRLS.

Between Canal and Grand streets, New York, 
there is not much to be seen that differs from what 
has been seen further down. Nearly all the build
ings are occupied by stores, and as most of these 
are open and brilliantly lighted and the sidewalks 
are still thronged by hoys and girls, men and 
young women, and persons of middle life, in both 
sexes, the scene is varied and pleasant to look upon. 
Reaching Grand street, we turn eastward and saunter 
along a few blocks past the dry goods and fancy 
goods stores, which, in a shopping sense, make that 
street the Broadway of the cast side. The dense 
mass of evening promcnadere lieife is simply indes
cribable. The street is as light as an illuminated 
ball-room. All the stores have plate glass windows 
and each window i? a blaze of gas. The striking 
peculiarity of the throng here is that it is composed 
almost entirely, of young girls. I venture to say 
that more genuine beauty can be seen in this place 
on Saturday night than in all the receptions on 
Murray Hill during half a season. The freshness 
and brightness of these girlish faces cannot be sur
passed in the most fashionable quarters of New 
York. All types of beauty, and nearly all nation
alities are represented, and the ensemble is as bright 
and enchanting as a vision of houris. All these 
iiretty damsels arc daughters of our working men. 
Many—probably half, at least—have to earn their 
own living and even help to support the family at 
home. They work through the week in shops and 
small Oratories, and on Saturday night they brighten 
themselves up, put on their newest and prettiest 
dresses, and go in couples and parties of three or 
four to Grand street for a promenade. Young men 
go there also to look at them and frequently to flirt 
with them, but generally the girls act with pro
priety and avoid the dangers of hap-hazard acquain
tance. For many years it has been the custom of 
their class to appear in Grand street on Saturday 
night. They march and countermarch past the 
brilliantly'lighted stores and in their fresh and 
saucy beauty present a scene more charming than 
any other that can be witnessed in New York. 
Not “ sweet girl graduates” exactly are they, yet it 
would be difficult to imagine a brighter procession 
of budding and blooming loveliness than th 
street parade at 9 o’clock of a pleasant Saturday 
night. • f

ax. N. POWERS,

TT TST DElBTAKEEi,
Ho. 33 Princess Street, 8t .John, N. B.,

!—Mahogany, Walnut and Covered 
BESand VALUS furnished. GRAVE 
f MOUNTING of nil kinds, aud every 
Ic at the Lowest Prices, 
nntry executed with promptness by

SCYTHES,
’llff'ERCHANTS and dealers are hereby informed that the 
IfJL above Company are now manufacturing liest quality 
quality of Leather Board, all sorts of Brown, Wrapping, Man
illa, Bag and Dry Goods PAPER, and in a snort time will he 
running on News Printing Paper. These goods, together 
with a large stock now on hand, are all of superior quality, 
and will be sold at lowest market rates. All sizes made, and 
goods can he shipped direct from the Mills free on Ixmrd ears, 
if desired. Orders promptly attended to. Address all com
munications to NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO., St. John,

WALTER W. WELSH, are delivered
\r EEPS ON II 
IV COFFINS. I 

CLOTHES and CC 
article In the lino fcr 

Orders in Town «T < 
day or nigh 

Personal t

Portland Hritlgc.HAKES,
To NEW FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

rilHE Suliscrlher liegs leave to call the attention of his 
t friends and the public to his new Family Grocery Store, 

that lie will open TO-DAY (SATURDAY), in the store lately 
occupied by J. D. Robertson. Esq., Portland Bridge, where he 
will constantly keep in stock a fre,sh supply of Family 
paid*™8 UUd UrcCU Fruil#- Shil's’ Stores, in I Kind and duty

Two and three bowed of Canadian, Penitentiary, Tin Socket, 
Iron Clasp, Ac.

SNEATHS,
Ringed, Screw Heel and Iron.

STONES,
“Willoughby Lake,” “Nova Scotia Bind Grit,’’ “Red End,” 
“ Plymouth Rock,” “ Chocolate,” “ Norway Rag,” Sand Stone.

ntion given to the Selection of Burial Ixits. 
Funerals attended. All articles delivered in the City 
uinity without extra charge.

ltcMl<Iencc‘—OverWareroou». 
tig; ------ |

alto
Vidi Vinci.

J. €. BORERTKON,
Sec. and Treas., pro tern.may 20 tf

A COMMUNITY OF BEAUTIES.SPIRITS OF TURPENTINEINIS PAPER IS ON FILE WITH
WALTER W. WELSH. A traveller in India gives the following interest

ing account of a remarkable community of women 
visited by him :—During the time wc remained at 
Goa, we made an excursion along the coast to the 
neighboring village of Scroda, inhabited by a re
markable race of women, who arc celebrated 
throughout the western part of India for their 
great beauty and unusually fair complexion. They 
are Hindoos of the (Jonkany caste, hut differ in 
many respects from any other tribe. They are not 
allowed to marry, nor arc any men, except the 
priests belonging to the pagodas—of which there 
arc several in the village—allowed to reside within 
ife precincts. They are, however, encouraged to 
become mothers ; and arc very particular in select
ing fathers likely to perpetuate in their children 
tlyj fair complexion and classical features for which 
they themselves are justly celebrated.

1 was not able to ascertain how the male children 
were disposed of, but l believe they are dedicated 
to the temples, and become priests ; while the fe
males—or perhaps only the finer specimens, for all 
the children we saw were strikingly handsome— 

reared with the utmost care to sustain the char
acter of the village of houris. Their origin is 
shrouded in mystery. They never leave their 
native village—which they appear to think the 
most delightful spot on earth—and have a super
stitious belief that if they were to ascend above the 
Ghauts they would immediately die. On landing 
near the village, we pitched our tents on the beach, 
and, in accordance with the etiquette of the place, 
we dispatched a messenger to announce our arrival.

We were soon after waited upon by 
of smiling nymphs, who, in the most graceiui man
ner, expressed their thanks for the honor we had 
done them, and informed us they were charged 
with a message from the matron of the village, re
questing the pleasure of our company to a nautch 
(dance) ; and after throwing a garland of flowers 
around each of our necks, they returned to the 
village. I was much struck with the grace and 
beauty of these young creatures. They were nearly 
as fair as Europeans, with beautifully regular fea
tures, and their deep-blue, melting eyes, filled with 4. , . - . ... . .. . .long, silken eyolasKes, were perfectly Switching, c0™« l0,th.,a «V ™>°rt “ the de-
Their figures were more stately and their limS hght of the multitude to make entases at the value 
fuller and better rounded than those of the Indian °f the,r. ornaments rod laces, and strangers were 
females generally are ; and their peculiar dress—a “lways told of the immense wealth of \ anderbilt, 
flowing robe, confined round the waist by a silver Stewart and Potter Palmer, $100,000,000 being the 
zone, and looped up on side so as to expose the leg !eaat f lhoHS!lt worthy °f mentmn when the
to a little above the knce-closely resembles th! fortunes of the milliouares at Saratoga were under 
drapery of an ancient Greek atatne. discussion. Congress Hall boasted of the $140-

Their hair, simply braided, was entwined with 000'®W ““«bod to Vanderbilt, who made his head- 
wreaths of jessamine, and secured with a golden quarters there, and insisted that A. T. Stewart, th. 
bodkin. And the general effect of their charme was ma8Mte Lnion oppoeit. wa. worth
not a little heightened by the unaffected sweetness n0 m?.re tha" $120,000,000. How greatly tiff 
and simple modesty of their demeanor ; for, not- °* both were overestimated can be im-
withstanding their strange customs—shocking to from the fact that when Stewart died his
our ideas of propriety, hut considered perfectly f°rtune was foand to be much under $100,000,000. 
proper by them—the poor things retain all t 
tive modesty of their sex, and are not by any means 
meretricious in their behavior. In the cool of the 
evening wo proceeded to the village, on the out
skirts of which we were met by another deputation 
of the fair inhabitants, and conducted to the house 
of the head matron.

The village is beautifully situated ia a grove of 
orange, citron and palm trees, through which the 
soft sea-breeze comes, laden with perfume ; 
fol sea-water lagoon, wooded to tne edge, sweeps by 
in front of it, and in the background the dark-blue 

a barrier between this

Public Notice.f - FORKS,
____ red “Plumpton,” “Ely Balcb,”

Vale,” and oilier makes.
Agent for Walter A. Wood’s Mower, and Taylor’s

Two and three tow12 Barrels now Landing ■ Welland

portion of Dorchester street, lying lictwccn " Union and 
Caneton streets. Also, on the southerly side of that iiort ion 
of Princess street, lying between Germain and Charlotte 
streets. Also, on the northerly side of t hat itori ion of Princess 
street, lying Itctwecn Sydney and ('arinarlheii streets, under 
the provisions of the Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria, eliap. 74.

Ilf®”1 "Wlraro Advertising Contracta can bo made. For sale cheap at the

SHOES AND NEWPORTSWHITE LEAD FACTORY
U. F. THOMPSON * SONS.

Fr For tlie Pic Nies ! By onler of the Common Council.
11! IIP PETERS,CARD. St. John, N. B., 10th August, 1876.

KIM'S SQUAR.E LIVER! STABLES. JUST RECEIVED:4
FTtHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
JL the favors conferred during so many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the MBS. OKyAJKTKi’S

Boarding and Day School,
For Young Ladies and Children,

1 f'tASE OF GENTS’ BUCKLE SHOES, at 
1 \.J 1 case Ladies’ Goat Newports, at 81.50. 

Ladies’ Kid Slippers, at 95 cents.
Ladies’ Serge Balmorals, at. 85 cents. 
Ladies’ Serge Congress, at 90 cents.

^TORSES, Carriages, Aa, of every description, to lct.^Su-
Boardirg Horses kept on reasonable terms.’ No 

Lord’s day, except in cases of necessity.
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor.

r Retail Business,
iring the last two years by A. Wilson & Co.,) 
tantly on hand, at their old established stand

done on the (carried on du 
and have cons GEO. A. KIMBALL,

(New No*) 71 King street,
^ (Ncxt door below Mr. Win. Kennedy’s grocery store.

;
mai 11

Germain Street,

NEW BRUNSWICK.
No. 17 WATER STREET,t■ FOB_8ALB.

/ANE SECOND-HAND VjoRlZONTALENGINE,90 horee- 
x_Z power, with 3 cylinder Boilers 3 feet diameter and 50

One'con.iVifand 1^*1!TGHT ENGINE, 20 horse-power, 
with ugghUTubular Boiler.

Olio corni-hand UPRIGHT 
with ur Locomotive Boiler.

One EW -^ORIZONTALJsNGINE, 18 horse-power.
One pr second-hand Engines,* 16 horse-power, with Loco

motive dlor.
TÈSi Orws«erior Wood Planer, nearly new.

Or» Guiding Machine.
T») Cfcular-Saw Tables, with 
81u.lt» z, Hangers, Pullics, etc.

%*PE1CB8 LOW.

SAINT JOHN,
A complete assortment of Stove#, Orate# and Mantle 
Pieces. Ship Casting*! and Agricultural Im
plement#, together with all other articles in the Ikon 
Foundby Line.

Intending purchases wot*ld do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Wo: 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

J. HARRIS & CO.,

MOFFAT’S HOTEL,
166 Union Street,r ' St. John, N. B., rpiiE Duties of this School will be resumed on

ENGINE, 10 horse-power, e Grand(Directly opposite Smith’s Variety Store.)

Centrally situated. Has modern conveniences.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
Permanent Boarders at reasonable rates.

B. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor.

Cumulative Exercise or Health -Lift in tiïe 
Parlor. July 15—ly

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th.I rk of

Pupils will also be received for special studies.
Instruction given in Vocal Music, and on the Pianoforte. 
Classes for Instruction in the French Language, daily 
om 12.30 to 1.30 p. m.

an Class,—Mondays and Thursdays, at 4 p. m. 
ing Class,—Tuesdays and Fridays, at 4 p. m.

r EiB.?” “You mean Mr. 
seat,” he replied, pointing to another part of the 
room. “No, I don’t mean Mr. Dom ville—Mr. 
Domville is the M. P. for King’?.” “ Queen's— 
Queen's,” said he to himself. “ Oh, you mean 
Queen’s, Prince Edward Island. There i« no such
»lf#nn no OnoAn^a Vaur D.iinni»., nl- ’1 H T L.J

Millions Missing from Saratoga.—This 
year three ladies, whose jewels and laces were the 
most superb seen at Saratoga, are absent. Mrs. A. 
T. Stewart, who is mourning the loss of the hus-

G*arbours and saws.

REASONABLE.'®»
J. HARRIS A CO.

New Briiswiuk Foundry, Portland, N. B., April 11,1876. 
april 15

New Brunswick Foundry,
T. Stewart, who is mourning the loss of th« 
band who delighted to see her in regal attire ; Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, who is nursing her husband through 
what seems likely to prove his last illness, and Mrs.

For circulars and farther particulars, apply by letter to 

No. 251 (old number 136) Germain street, Saint John. 
_________________  ang5 41______________________

aug 28—3m Portland, St. John, N.B.

place as Queen’s, New Brunswick.” “ But I had 
the honor to be born in Queenjs County, New Bruns
wick, and if I am not deceived in my existence 
there is such a place.” Then turning to Sir John 
Macdonald he asked, “ Where is the seat of the 
member for Queen’s, N. B.?” And Sir John 
directed said M. P. to the place. I need not 
say that I have felt proud ever since—sad indeed 
to think that my native County was unknown, but 
proud that Mr. Ferris was also unknown in the 
House of Commons.

But Mr. Ferris should not let his angry passions 
rise. His little hands were never made to he so 
naughty and vicious. I shall not, however, call 
him a liar, hut I must go so far as to say that lie has 
an unfortunate way of telling the truth. There are 
1 3 3 ’ ‘ ’iavo heard Mr. Ferris

that if

LUMBER !
milK PETITCODIAC LUMBER CO., having un- 
I surpassed facilities for manufacturing Lumber during 

the winter, is prepared to fill orders for early Spring de-

SHIP PLANK, FRAME STUFF,
Enclosing Flooring and Finishing Boards ; Scantling of all 

sizes ; 1U, 2 And 3 in. Dry Pine Plank : Hemlock 
BoaraslFlank and Timber^ Spruce, Pine and 

Cedar Shingles of any quantity;

what seems likely to pro
Potter Palmer, who, I was told in Chicago, ie 
spending the summer quietly at a country place 
near that city with her children. When these la-

ROCK SALT. ROCK SALT.THOMAS H. KEOHAN,
' GILDRH,

AND MANUFACTUREE OF
Portrait, ^Picture and Oval Frames,

EXUBAVINOS. |FniiMTN.< L1M>KIN<l.tiL.lNN

REMOVE!! lrom old .trod it No. 11, to
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

(next door |o Messrs. Hanington’s Drug store.)
.blishiuent Includes an extensive Fancy 
r, under the management of Mrs. Keoban.

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Sa

f* LANDING :—150 tons Rock Salt ! 500 B«ÎX8»iW;
100 bbls. FLOUR—Richelieu"; 
100 bbls. FLOUR—Snowflake ; 
200 bbls. FLOUR—Extra XXX.

FOR SALE LOW BYm
JAMES C. JORDAN, GILBERT BEST.

LATHS, PALING# AND CLAPBOARDS 
constantly ou hand. PEACHES, BARTLETT PEARS, GRAPESGopae Dr Pi

SHIP BROKER, an umortunate way ot toning 
* hundreds of people who lia 

1 more than once proclaim on the hustings 
elected that particular time he would 
offer again, and yet he has several times since 
forced himself upon the people of Queen’s County, 
his object evidently having been to prevent the 
people from organizing to secure his defeat at the 
next election. This account» for Mr. Ferris’s easy 
victory at the polls, the money and whiskey of this 
arch-corruptionist flowing like water through the 
County. Indeed, so contemptible lias Mr. Ferris 
rendered himself in the eyes of the people that he 
could noknow poll one vote in five, even allowing 
him his accustomed swing in buying up the “ loose 
fish,” if there was an election to-morrow. But we 
will let the Post Master at Young’s Cove and the 
St. John Daily News tell the public who ia the 
" liar.” The former says : Æ

» Received ex “ City of Portland”Cheap Boards in 10 ft. lengths, 
ft. lengths, tor snow sheds.

P. O. Address:

for snow fences, and in 16

Per Railroad, from IIo itreal, and sow opened for inspection :

JUS RECEIVED 4 CKt.™^b,3^
For sale cheap at No. 16 Water street, 

aug 19 J. D. TURNER.

July 22—lw* LAWTON’S WHARF.

24th July, 1876.PETITCODIKC LUMBER CO.,
Petitcodlne, N. B.478 YARDS Apple# and Cranberries. — In .the Agricultural Hall of the Centennial 

Exhibition there are two immense hogs stuffed, 
each bearing a placard telling their age, «fcc., fol
lowed by the word “ taxidermist.” A man and hie 
wife were looking at these with great interest. 
After reading the placards, the woman said: 
“ Why, these are taxidermists. I thought they 
were hogs.” Her husband looked at the crea
tures with a puzzled expression, and then went 
carefully over the placards as if to satisfy himself 
fully on the point. Finally he replied : 
hogs. Taxidermist is the name of the 
come from.”—Springfield Republican,

K3E CANADIANCH DRUGS, SNUFF, &C■
UNDING:-

100 BAEKELS fkesu gbovsd oatmeal.

150 Barrels Strong Bakers’ Minnesota FLOUR.

nd COATINGS. J. D. TURNER.TWEED
z"

QCOTCH SNUFF, 1 BARREL :
O Ayer’s Medicines, 3 cases ;

Spirit Nitre (best), 1 carboy ;
Tartaric Acid, 1 keg;
Powder Hellebore, 1 box ;
Burgundy Pitch. 1 keg;
Sulphate Morphine, 30 oz.

For sale low, at
CHALONBB’S DR

COTTONS,
been laid in at prires suitable to the 
offer ^great inducements to intending
K A. & T. GILMOUR,

M. Mm.

t At Lowest Possible Prices !
WHITE,tScoured and Grey Pillow Cottons, Sheetings,

W. W. JORDAN,
I Market Square,

a beauti-
20 Barrels Finest Scotch OATMEAL. 

For sale by They are 
place theymountains appear to form 

enchanting spot and the remainder of the world.
72 G t; It MAIN- tUG STORE,

49 King street. JARDINE * CO.aegia
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